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In the Box

！ Vifa Oslo 2.0             

︶ Type-C椠      
*父醪搏场躺炊濯归漆睛缕订押掇嗳蠻紳桨è

？ 午翦酩

︹ 抻史巳糕

︵ AUX 3.5mm緦軲椠

︺ 蠻紳桨

！ Vifa Oslo 2.0

︶ Type-C cable
*Only a adapter that meets the local safety standards in the packaging.

︵ AUX 3.5mm audio cable

︺ Adapter

？ Travel bag 

︹ User manual

EN:

CN:

CN USEUKO UK

OSLO 2.0
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Buttons and Indicators

Vifa® Play 

Power button 

Battery indicator

Restart button

Status indicator

Volume-

Vifa® Link 

AUX/Optical analog input

Volume+ 

Connect button 

Type-C interface

EN:

Vifa® Play 

掭囟詒 

掭仗巳惆诃

獺酣詒

艿秦巳惆诃

緦臺朵詒

Vifa® Link 

AUX/碟桄痈吮劉锭

緦臺讽詒

Connect詒 

Type-C滩雇

CN:
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Status Indicator

EN:

White  - White - Wi-Fi connected Vifa® Link, connected, Vifa® Play connected or standby

Blue  - Bluetooth connected 

Green  - Spotify connected

Orange  - AUX or optical fiber connected

Red  - System software update/Vifa® Play connection failed

CN:

嗯疃 ⸺ Wi-Fi羅滩фVifa® Play羅滩фVifa® Link羅滩胜弃屑

窬疃 ⸺ 窬垧羅滩

檑疃 ⸺ Spotify羅滩

邮疃 ⸺ AUX胜碟桄羅滩

桎疃 ⸺ 骣榫隸忱销芜 / Vifa® Play羅滩喇蓋
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Press and hold the power button until the status indicator flashes quickly in white; 
release the power button, and wait for one minute until the product is ready, and then 
Oslo will enter the network set-up mode.

Press and hold the power button until the status indicator flashes quickly in white and 
the shutdown prompt sounds.

If there is no signal input within 5 minutes, Oslo will enter the sleep mode, and the 
status indicator will flash slowly. If there is no signal input within 55 minutes, Oslo will 
be automatically turned off.

Press and hold the power button and Vifa Link button at the same time, the status 
indicator will flash in orange, and Oslo will enter the network-forbidden mode. At 
this time, Bluetooth and Wi-Fi functions are disabled, and only AUX or optical fiber 
connection is supported.

Short press the Connect button until the status indicator turns white. Then, enter the 
Wi-Fi connection (When Oslo is powered on for the first time, the default is Wi-Fi 
connection).

Short press the Connect button until the status indicator turns blue. Then, enter 
Bluetooth connection.

Short press the Connect button until the status indicator turns orange. Then, enter the 
AUX 3.5mm/Optical audio cable connection

Wi-Fi connection; long press Vifa® Play until the status indicator turns white. Then, 
enter Vifa® Play model to play your favorite music or radio.

Wi-Fi connection; short press Vifa® Link until the status indicator turns white. Then, 
enter Vifa® Link model to connect to multiple Vifa stereos.

Connect and Disconnect

Turn on Oslo

Wi-Fi Connection

Turn off Oslo

Bluetooth Connection

Sleep Mode

AUX 3.5mm/Optical Audio Cable Connection

Network-Forbidden Mode

Vifa® Play

Vifa® Link

EN: 埡耸掭囟詒ň艿秦巳惆诃嗯疃峭蘄ň骞弃辫二贈圉贩岔忽掇盔酪ňOslo綸翦紳旯è

埡耸掭囟詒ň艿秦巳惆诃嗯疃峭蘄ň侗屑躺惆緦湖謊è

涝虚5二贈毒勿凑惯劉锭ňOslo隔綸锭程屺痈婆ㄏ程屺痈婆憋ň涝虚55二贈毒勿凑
惯劉锭ňOslo隔侗屑è

埡耸掭囟詒褐Vifa® Linkň艿秦巳惆诃旱邮疃蘄谙ňOslo隔綸锭阃旯痈婆ň
圆牺Bluetooth褐Wi-Fi缝焓阃抻ň褂桅似AUX胜碟桄羅滩è

犸耸Connect詒碇艿秦巳惆诃旱嗯疃ň綸锭Wi-Fi羅滩┓鉕愈平酣Oslo╮™膊Wi-Fi
羅滩└è

犸耸Connect詒碇艿秦巳惆诃旱窬疃ň綸锭Bluetooth羅滩è

犸耸Connect詒碇艿秦巳惆诃旱邮疃ň綸锭AUX 3.5mm/Optical audio cable羅滩è

Wi-Fi羅滩ň埡耸Vifa® Playň艿秦巳惆诃旱嗯疃ň綸锭Vifa® Play痈婆ň吐苇吉圯嗳緦
擦胜掭官è

Wi-Fi羅滩ň犸耸Vifa® Linkň艿秦巳惆诃旱嗯疃ň綸锭Vifa® Link痈婆ň羅滩馈官Vifa
緦湖è

开启 Oslo

Wi-Fi连接

关闭 Oslo

Bluetooth连接

AUX 3.5mm/Optical Audio Cable连接

休眠模式

禁网模式

CN:

Vifa® Play

Vifa® Link
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Wi-Fi

09:24

LR

LR

EN:

Download
APP

Play/Pause

Volume +

Last song

Next song

Volume  -

Connect 
Wi-Fi for the

first time

Reconnect 
Wi-Fi

Download Vifa® HOME APP from Apple Store, 
Google Play or www.vifa.dk 
Please download the instructions for use of 
Vifa® HOME APP from www.vifa.dk

Press Vifa® Play

Press Vifa® Play three times

Press Vifa® Play twice

Press the Volume- button (press and hold the 
Volume- button to quickly lower the volume)

Press the Volume+ button (press and hold the 
Volume+ button to quickly raise the volume)

When Oslo needs to connect to a new network, 
press and hold the Connect button when Oslo is 
in the Wi-Fi mode, the status indicator will flash 
in white, and Oslo will enter the network set-
up mode. Connect the mobile device to Wi-Fi, 
open the APP, and connect VIFA_Oslo2 XXXXXX 
to the same network. When the connection is 
successful, the status indicator will be always 
on in white, and the connection success prompt 
will sound.

Press and hold the power button until the 
status indicator flashes quickly in white. 
Release the power button, Oslo will enter the 
network set-up mode, and the status indicator 
will flash in white. Connect the mobile device 
to Wi-Fi and open the APP, and connect VIFA_
Oslo2 XXXXXX to the same network according 
to the APP’s instructions. When the connection 
is successful, the status indicator will be 
always on in white, and the connection success 
prompt will sound.

Function Operation Method
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憋練 APP

吐苇 / 腺氮

吭困緦臺

朵贸緦臺

鳖辫哮

憋辫哮

鉕愈
羅滩Wi-Fi

獺芜
羅滩Wi-Fi

敞 Apple StoreфGoogle Play胜www.vifa.dk憋練 Vifa® HOME APP
Vifa® HOME APP嗳穿抻饞烯鏟敞www.vifa.dk憋練è

犸耸 Vifa® Play

犸耸緦臺讽詒┓埡耸緦臺讽詒ň峭銘車鵜緦臺└è

犸耸緦臺朵詒┓埡耸緦臺朵詒ň峭銘車抽緦臺└è

表耸 Vifa® Play

玻耸 Vifa® Play

Oslo 弳躔羅滩芜嗳旯榛牺ň鏟穿 Oslo 烬 Wi-Fi 痈婆憋ň埡耸
Connect詒ň艿秦巳惆诃旱嗯疃蘄谙ňOslo綸锭紳旯痈婆è毛泖否
鮑盔羅滩碇Wi-Fi泡是平 APPň毛 VIFA_Oslo2 XXXXXX 羅滩碇
轨辫旯榛憋ň升缝诡艿秦巳惆诃旱嗯疃埡搀ň羅滩升缝躺惆緦湖謊è

埡耸掭囟詒ň圉贩艿秦巳惆诃旱嗯疃峭蘄ň休平掭囟詒ň
Oslo綸锭紳旯痈婆ň艿秦巳惆诃旱嗯疃蘄谙ň毛泖否鮑盔羅滩碇
Wi-Fi泡是平 APPň耸郅 APP巳迫毛 VIFA_Oslo2 XXXXXX羅滩
碇轨辫旯榛憋ň升缝诡艿秦巳惆诃旱嗯疃埡搀ň羅滩升缝躺惆緦湖謊è

操作方法功能

CN: Bluetooth

Bluetooth

Settings

Now discoverable as “XXXXXX”. MY DEVICES

Not

 

Connected

OTHER DEVICES
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EN:

Connect via 
Bluetooth

Play/Pause

Volume +

Last song

Next song

Volume  -

Reconnect
the Bluetooth

device

Press and hold the power button until the 
status indicator flashes quickly in white, and 
then release it. After the status indicator 
changes from flashing quickly to flashing, 
press the Connect button, so that the status 
indicator flashes in blue. Find the Bluetooth 
function on the mobile device, and select 
VIFA_Oslo2 XXXXXX in the device list. After 
the connection is established, the status 
indicator will be always on in blue, and the 
connection success prompt will sound. The 
connection is successful.

Press Vifa® Play

Press Vifa® Play three times

Press Vifa® Play twice

Press the Volume- button (press and hold the 
Volume- button to quickly lower the volume)

Press the Volume+ button (press and hold the 
Volume+ button to quickly raise the volume)

When Os lo  needs to  connect  a  new 
Bluetooth device, please make Oslo in the 
Bluetooth mode first. Press and hold the 
Connect button, and the status indicator will 
flash in blue. Find the Bluetooth function on 
the device, and select VIFA_Oslo2 XXXXXX 
in the device list. After the connection is 
established, the status indicator will be 
always on in blue, and the connection 
success prompt will sound, which indicates 
that the connection is successful.

Function Operation Method

吐苇 /腺氮

吭困緦臺

朵贸緦臺

鳖辫哮

憋辫哮

獺芜羅滩
窬垧鮑盔

羅滩窬垧

犸耸 Vifa® Play

犸耸緦臺讽詒┓埡耸緦臺讽詒ň峭銘車鵜緦臺└è

犸耸緦臺朵詒┓埡耸緦臺朵詒ň峭銘車抽緦臺└è

表耸 Vifa® Play

玻耸 Vifa® Play

Oslo弳躔羅滩芜窬垧鮑盔牺ň鏟穿 Oslo烬窬垧痈婆憋ň埡耸
Connect詒ň艿秦巳惆诃旱窬疃蘄谙ň烬鮑盔鳖授贩 Bluetooth缝
焓ň烬鮑盔珐趄搏貿烁 VIFA_Oslo2 XXXXXXň羅滩坪溏诡艿秦巳
惆诃旱窬疃埡搀ň羅滩升缝躺惆緦湖謊ň羅滩升缝è

埡耸掭囟詒碇艿秦巳惆诃嗯疃峭蘄诡休平ň弃艿秦巳惆诃挹峭蘄骨膊
蘄谙诡ň犸耸 Connect詒ň穿艿秦巳惆诃旱窬疃蘄谙ň烬泖否鮑盔
鳖授贩 Bluetooth缝焓ň烬鮑盔珐趄搏貿烁 VIFA_Oslo2 XXXXXXň
羅滩坪溏诡艿秦巳惆诃旱窬疃埡搀ň羅滩升缝躺惆緦湖謊ň羅滩升缝è

CN:

操作方法功能
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AUX 3.5mm/Optical audio cable

Connect with 
AUX 3.5mm 

audio cable or 
optical fiber 

cable

Press and hold the power button until the status 
indicator flashes quickly in white, and then release 
it. After the status indicator changes from flashing 
quickly to flashing, connect your device to Oslo 
with a 3.5mm audio cable/optical fiber cable. Press 
the Connect button, and the status indicator will 
be always on in orange, which indicates that the 
connection is successful.

EN:

Function Operation Method

Play/Pause

Volume +

Volume  -

Press Vifa® Play

Press the Volume- button (press and hold the 
Volume- button to quickly lower the volume)

Press the Volume+ button (press and hold the 
Volume+ button to quickly raise the volume)

吐苇 / 驃緦

吭困緦臺

朵贸緦臺

羅滩 AUX 

3.5mm緦軲椠

胜碟桄椠

犸耸 Vifa® Play

犸耸緦臺讽詒┓埡耸緦臺讽詒ň峭銘車鵜緦臺└è

犸耸緦臺朵詒┓埡耸緦臺朵詒ň峭銘車抽緦臺└è

埡耸掭囟詒碇艿秦巳惆诃嗯疃峭蘄诡休平ň弃艿秦巳惆

诃挹峭蘄骨膊蘄谙诡ň穿抻 3.5mm緦軲椠 /碟桄椠毛

仁嗳鮑盔羅滩贩 Osloň犸耸 Connect 詒ň艿秦巳惆诃

旱邮疃埡搀ň羅滩升缝è

CN:

操作方法功能
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Vifa  PLAY

BBC Radio 1

BBC Radio 6

Radio
Paradise
USA

EN:

Vifa® Play

Switch radio 
channels

Play/Pause

Volume +

Volume  -

Use Vifa® Play

Vifa® Play can allow you to immediately enter your 
favorite music or radio. 
Note: 
Three radios were preset when Oslo was 
delivered from the factory. If you need to modify 
the preset radios, please operate on Vifa® HOME 
APP.The preset radios only support Tuneln 
countries or regions.

Press and hold Vifa® Play to switch radio 
channels.

Press Vifa® Play

Press the Volume - button (press and hold the 
Volume - button to quickly lower the volume)

Press the Volume+ button (press and hold the 
Volume+ button to quickly raise the volume)

Press and hold the power button until the status 
indicator flashes quickly in white. Release the 
power button, Oslo will enter the network set-
up mode, and the status indicator will flash in 
white. Connect the mobile device to Wi-Fi and 
open the APP, and connect VIFA_Oslo2 XXXXXX 
to the same network according to the APP’s 
instructions. When the connection is successful, 
the status indicator will be always on in white, 
and the connection success prompt will sound. 
Press and hold Vifa® Play, the status indicator will 
be always on in white, which indicates that the 
connection is successful. When the connection 
is unsuccessful, the status indicator will flash in 
red.

Function Operation Method
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贰笋掭官

吐苇 / 腺氮

吭困緦臺

朵贸緦臺

穿抻

Vifa® Play

Vifa® Play

埡耸 Vifa® Playň贰笋掭官è

犸耸 Vifa® Play

犸耸緦臺讽詒┓埡耸緦臺讽詒ň峭銘車鵜緦臺└è

犸耸緦臺朵詒┓埡耸緦臺朵詒ň峭銘車抽緦臺└è

埡耸掭囟詒ň圉贩艿秦巳惆诃旱嗯疃峭蘄ň休平掭囟詒ňOslo綸
锭紳旯痈婆è艿秦巳惆诃旱嗯疃蘄谙ň毛泖否鮑盔羅滩碇Wi-Fi
泡是平 APPň耸郅 APP 巳迫毛 VIFA_Oslo2 XXXXXX 羅滩碇
轨辫旯榛憋ň升缝诡艿秦巳惆诃旱嗯疃埡搀ň羅滩升缝躺惆緦湖謊è
埡耸 Vifa® Playň艿秦巳惆诃旱嗯疃埡搀ňVifa® Play羅滩升缝ň
漆羅滩瘪升缝ň艿秦巳惆诃旱桎疃蘄谙è

Vifa® Play关撤礙仁溏隔綸锭仁校吉圯嗳緦擦胜掭官è
植三ɑOslo鄂更牺櫧鮑表波掭官ň涝弳窜潍櫧鮑掭官鏟烬 Vifa® 

HOME APP鳖妥臭ň櫧鮑嗳配吐掭官场飫桅似 Tuneln嗳疥箩胜
睛肝è

CN:

操作方法功能

09:24

Vifa  LINK

LR

LR

LR
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EN:

Vifa® Link

Start 
Vifa® Link

Disable 
Vifa® Link

Interconnect different Vifa® HOME stereos through 
Vifa® Link or APP.

Press and hold Vifa® Link to disable the Vifa® Link 
grouping function.

Press and hold the power button until the status 
indicator flashes quickly in white. Release the power 
button, Oslo will enter the network set-up mode, 
and the status indicator will flash in white. Connect 
the mobile device to Wi-Fi and open the APP, and 
connect VIFA_Oslo2 XXXXXX to the same network 
according to the APP’s instructions. When the 
connection is successful, the status indicator will 
be always on in white, and the connection success 
prompt will sound. Press Vifa® Link, and the status 
indicator will be  white and flash slowly, which 
indicates that Vifa® Link connection is successful.

Function Operation Method

龉饉 Vifa® Link

酣抻

Vifa® Link

Vifa® Link

埡耸 Vifa® Linkň龉饉 Vifa® Link椁幘缝焓è

埡耸掭囟詒ň圉贩艿秦巳惆诃旱嗯疃峭蘄ň休平掭

囟詒ňOslo綸锭紳旯痈婆è艿秦巳惆诃旱嗯疃蘄谙ň

毛泖否鮑盔羅滩碇Wi-Fi泡是平 APPň耸郅 APP

巳迫毛 VIFA_Oslo2 XXXXXX 羅滩碇轨辫旯榛

憋ň升缝诡艿秦巳惆诃旱嗯疃埡搀ň羅滩升缝躺惆

緦湖謊è犸耸 Vifa® Linkň艿秦巳惆诃旱嗯疃合涵ň

Vifa® Link羅滩升缝è

滅巒 Vifa® Link 胜 APP 穿瘪轨 Vifa® HOME

緦湖厕羅è

CN:

操作方法功能
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Charging

50% ~ 100%

10% ~ 50%

0% ~ 10%

Use the power cord to charge Oslo. The recommended charging time is 4 to 6 hours, 
and the playing time is about 14 hours when fully charged (the specific playing time is 
related to the volume and content).

Note:
Please connect it to the AC (mains) power outlet when you use it for the first time.
Press the power button, and the battery level indicator will show the battery level.
When Oslo’s battery level reaches 100%, the battery level indicator will be always on in 
green.
When Oslo’s battery level is less than 10%, the battery level indicator will flash in red.

EN:

穿抻掭囟椠盲Oslo调掭è坪壩调掭牺摜膊4-6贸牺ň烬刿掭艿秦憋吐苇牺埡梃膊14贸牺┓兜
稠吐苇牺埡彬緦臺褐吐苇毒裸圜侗└è
植三ɑ
瀹辫愈穿抻牺鏟毛洞羅滩贩碴州┓浓掭└掭囟淌披è

犸耸掭囟詒ň掭臺巳惆诃霞惆掭臺è

漆Oslo调掭臺屢贩100%牺ň掭臺霞惆诃檑疃埡搀è

漆Oslo掭臺贸槽10%牺ň掭臺霞惆诃桎疃蘄谙è

CN:
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Power Bank

Oslo can charge your mobile devices. Please use the Charging cable to connect your 
mobile devices with Oslo, and press and hold the power button to turn on Oslo to 
charge your mobile devices.

EN:

09:24

Oslo关撤膊仁嗳泖否鮑盔綸翦调掭è鏟穿抻调掭椠羅滩仁嗳泖否鮑盔彬Osloň埡耸掭囟詒
平酣Osloň隔关膊仁嗳泖否鮑盔调掭è

CN:

Factory Settings
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EN:

轨牺耸掭囟詒褐Connect詒,圉贩艿秦巳惆诃骨膊桎疃ň檑疃ň窬疃隰诡侗蘚è休平耸
詒ňOslo隔綸锭鄂更╮™艿秦è
鏟植三鮑昱膊鄂更╮™待诡,驶笑嗳抻史鮑昱絨承并喇è

CN:

Reset 

Available when Oslo crashes.
Use a tool to press the restart button. Oslo will shut down, and the user settings will 
not be lost.

If the product problems you encounter cannot be found in this user manual, you can 
contact Support@vifa.dk by email or find more support on the official website www.
vifa.dk.

EN:

Press the power button and the Connect button at the same time, until the status 
indicator turns red, green and blue, and then turn off. Release the button, and Oslo will 
enter the factory default state.
Please note that all user settings will be lost after Oslo is set to the factory default 
state.
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当Oslo处于死机状态时可用。
使用工具，短按重启按键，Oslo关机，用户设置不会丢失。

涝虚仁鑷贩嗳岔忽奩軫写焓烬圆抻史柿堵授贩ň关撤滅巒墻忱吾婆胨骣Support@vifa.dk胜
擘烬峦吾旯溟www.vifa.dk鳖授贩销馈桅似è

CN:

Software Update

09:24
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To ensure that your products get the latest features and updates, you can use Vifa®  
HOME APP to update the software. Before the software update, please connect your 
Oslo to the AC (mains) power outlet with the power cord. When the software is being 
updated, the status indicator will flash in red. After the update is successful, your Oslo 
will be restarted.

EN:

膊馓囱仁嗳岔忽皙千校芜嗳缝焓褐销芜ň仁关撤穿抻Vifa® HOME APP钢栝隸忱ň烬隸忱
钢栝飞鏟抻掭囟椠毛仁嗳Oslo羅滩贩碴州┓浓掭└掭囟淌披è隸忱钢栝牺艿秦巳惆诃旱桎
诃蘄谙ň钢栝升缝诡ň仁嗳Oslo毛獺芜酣否è

CN:

........................................

......................................

.................

..........Important Safety Instructions 61

65

66

67

Please visit:https://www.vifa.dk/pages/oslo-2-0
for manuals in other languages

.................................... 64Specifications

Limited Warranty by Vifa

Product Care

Trademarks
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This device complies with Part 15 of the 
FCC Rules.  Operation is subject to the 
following two conditions:  

(1) this device may not cause harmful 
interference, and (2) this device must 
accept any interference received, 
including interference that may cause 
undesired operation.

Note:
This equipment has been tested and 
found to comply with the limits for 
a Class B digital device, pursuant to 
part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits 
are designed to provide reasonable 
protection against harmful interference in 
a residential installation. This equipment 
generates uses and can radiate radio 
frequency energy and, if not installed and 
used in accordance with the instructions, 
may cause harmful interference to 
radio communications. However, there 
is no guarantee that interference will 
not occur in a particular installation. If 
this equipment does cause harmful 
interference to radio or television 
reception, which can be determined 
by turning the equipment off and on, 
the user is encouraged to try to correct 
the interference by one or more of the 
following measures: 
—Reorient or relocate the receiving 
antenna.
—Increase the separation between the 
equipment and receiver. 
—Connect the equipment into an outlet 
on a circuit different from that to which 
the receiver is connected. 
—Consult the dealer or an experienced 
radio/TV technician for help.

Any changes or modifications not ex-
pressly approved by the party responsi-
ble for compliance could void the user’s 
authority to operate the equipment.

FCC/IC Radiation Exposure Statement
This equipment complies with FCC 
radiation exposure limits set forth for 
an uncontrolled environment. This 
equipment should be installed and 
operated with a minimum distance of 
20cm between the radiator and any part 
of your body. This transmitter must not 
be co-located or operating in conjunction 
with any other antenna or transmitter.

Vifa hereby states that Bluetooth and  
Wi-Fi product Oslo 2.0(VIFA062)  
conforms to EU Directive 2014/53/ 
EU(RED),(EC) No 1275/2008 and (EU) 
No 801/2013. 
Bluetooth version: 5.0 
Bluetooth transmitter frequency range: 
2400 MHz - 2483.5 MHz 
Bluetooth transmitter power: <12 dBm 
(EIRP) 
Wi-Fi network: IEEE 802.11 a/b/g/n/ac 
(2.4GHz/5GHz) 
2.4G Wi-Fi transmitter frequency range: 
2412 - 2472 MHz (2.4 GHz ISM Band, 
USA 11 Channels, Europe and others 13 
Channels) 
2.4G Wi-Fi transmitter power: <18 dBm 
(EIRP) 
5G Wi-Fi transmitter frequency range: 
5.15 - 5.35GHz, 5.470 - 5.725GHz, 5.725 
- 5.825GHz 
5G Wi-Fi transmitter power: 
5.15 - 5.25GHz <23 dBm,5.25 - 5.35GHz 
& 5.470 - 5.725GHz <20 dBm, 5.725 - 
5.825GHz <14 dBm (EIRP)Caution!  Caution!  

Only use attachments/accessories 
specified by the manufacturer.     
Use the cart, foundation, tripod, 
bracket or table specified by the 
manufacturer or sold with the 
device only. When 
using a cart, move 
t h e  c a r t / d ev i c e 
combination with 
care to avoid tip-over and damage.
Unplug this power cord of the 
device during the thunderstorm 
period or when the device is not 
used for a long time.
For maintenance and inspection, 
please consult the relevant qualified 
service personnel.  The device 
must be overhauled in case of the 
fol lowing conditions: damaged 
cables or plugs, liquid penetration, 
foreign objects involvement, being 
affected by the rain or moisture, 
operation failure or device falling, 
etc.
The mains plug or appliance coupler 
is used as disconnect device, the 
disconnect device shall remain 
readily operable.
Important! The device shall not be 
placed on soft supports (such as 
bedding and blanket).
Throwing the battery into a fire 
or stove, or breaking or cutting it 
with external force may cause an 
explosion.
The maximum ambient temperature 
shall not exceed 45ºC. The minimum 
temperature is 10ºC, the storage 
temperature is -20ºC - 40ºC and the 
transport temperature is 10ºC - 45ºC. 
The minimum atmospheric pressure 
standard is 2000m above sea level, 
and the atmospheric pressure is 86-
106Kpa.
Placing the battery in an extremely 
high temperature environment 
can cause the battery explosion or 
leakage of flammable liquids or gases. 

1  Read the instructions for use.

2  Keep the instructions for use 
appropriately.

3  Pay attention to all warnings.

4 Abide by all instructions for operation.

5  Do not use the device near water.

6  Clean the device with a dry cloth only.

7  Do not block any of the ventilation 
openings of this device. Install it in 
accordance with the manufacturer’s 
instructions.

8  Do not install device such as electric 
heater, heat blast controller, stove 
and other heat-producing device 
(including power amplifiers) near any 
heat sources.

9  Do not damage polarized or grounding 
plugs with safety features. The 
polarized plug has two pins, one wide 
and one narrow. A grounding plug has 
two pins and a grounding pin. The 
wide pin or grounding pin is used to 
protect your safety. If the provided 
plug does not match with your outlet, 
ask an electrician to replace it with a 
suitable outlet.

10  In particular, the power cord shall be 
protected from being walked on or 
pinched at the plug socket and device 
outlet.

Supervision Safety 
Information

The complete statement of compliance 
with EU standards can be downloaded 
from www.vifa.dk 
The complete statement of compliance 
with UK standards (UKCA) can be 
downloaded from www.vifa.dk 
The firmware version is eaual to or 
higher than system 00658256
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Warning:

An exclamation point within 
a t r iangle is  a warning 
sign, indicating important 
instructions that come with 
the product.

A battery subjected to 
extremely low air pressure 
that may result in an ex-
plosion or the leakage of 
flammable liquid or gas.
Risk of fire or explosion if 
the battery is replaced byv 
an incorrect type.

E x t r e m e l y  l ow  a t m o s p h e r i c 
pressure can cause leakage of 
flammable liquid or gas from the 
battery.
The product label shall be attached 
to the bottom of the product.    
Warning: The battery can cause the 
explosion if placed inappropriately. 
If the battery needs to be replaced, 
a battery of the same type must be 
used.
Warning: The battery (external or 
internal) shall not be exposed to 
excessive heat such as sunlight, fire 
or similar heat sources.
Warning: Keep the power supply 
available at any time.
Keep  a  m in imum ven t i l a t i on 
distance of 1cm around the product.
In order to ensure the ventilation 
o f  the  p roduct ,  do  not  p lace 
newspapers ,  tab lec lo ths  and 
curtains, etc. at the ventilation 
location.
To protect the environment, do not 
discard the battery at will.
This product can be used in tropical 
conditions.
There will be a risk of explosion if a 
battery with inappropriate model is 
replaced.
If consumers use a power adapter 
to supply power to the device, they 
shall purchase a power adapter that 
has passed CCC certification and 
meets the standard requirements.

To reduce the risk of fire and electric 
shock, do not expose this device to rain 
or moisture.

Do not place objects filled with liquids, 
such as vase, on the device.

Do not open this device. There are parts 
which can be maintained by users inside 
the device. There is a risk of electric 
shock inside.

Do not expose this device to dropping 
water and splashes.

Do not expose the device to open 
flames. For example, the burning candles 
cannot be placed on the device.
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Description
Model
Technical Features 

Loudspeaker
Full Frequency

LF

Frequency response
Bluetooth® version
SNR
Sound pressure level
Type of battery
Connection port
Input voltage
Output voltage
Standby power
Input option

Output power

Dimensions 
Net weight
Frame
Mesh

Vifa® HOME - portable wireless speaker
VIFA062
Bluetooth®

Wi-Fi 2.4GHz/5GHz
Apple Airplay2
DLNA supported
Lithium-ion battery
DSP signal processing
Dynamic balance bass unit
4-channel digital power amplifier

2X50mm Vifa speaker unit with aluminum cone and 
neodymium magnet
2X80mm Vifa speaker unit with flat sandwich cone and 
neodymium magnet            
These units are all installed in the speaker box in a 
back-to-back manner to achieve the balance of front 
and rear output power, and four passive radiators are 
provided to enhance the bass effect
55Hz to 20kHz
5.0
>80dB
>98dB@1m
Lithium-ion battery (7.2V/12800mAh)
Type-C output, AUX or optical fiber auxiliary input
100V to 240V~50/60Hz
5V   1A (Type-C)
<2W (<0.5W in case of network shutdown)
Bluetooth®

Wi-Fi network
Striped optical fiber or analog (3.5mm audio cable)
AC mode
2*1.5W HF speaker
2*9W MF speaker
2*30W LF speaker
268mm*182mm*90mm (height/width/depth)
2.70kg
Integral die-casting aluminum
Customized Kvadrat fabric

SPECIFICATIONS
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The Spotify Software is subject to third party licenses found here: https://www.
spotify.com/connect/third-party-licenses.
Use your phone, tablet or computer as a remote control for Spotify.
Go to spotify.com/connect to learn how.

Use of the Works with Apple badge means that an accessory has been designed to 
work specifically with the technology identified in the badge and has been certified by 
the developer to meet Apple performance standards.
Apple® and AirPlay® logo are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other 
countries.

Amazon, Alexa and all related logos are trademarks of Amazon.com, Inc. or its 
affiliates.

The Wi-Fi CERTIFIED™ Logo is a registered trademark of Wi-Fi Alliance®.

TRADEMARKS

The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by Bluetooth 
SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by Vifa Denmark A/S is under license. Other 
trademarks and trade names are those of their respective owners.

Googe Play and Googe Play logo are trademarks of Googe Inc.

Vifa® HOME, Vifa® PLAY, Vifa® LINK and the logo are registered trademarks of Vifa 
Denmark A/S.

PRODUCT CARE

This product is designed to provide advanced musical expression in normal living 
spaces.
Rain, damp, high humidity or being close to heat sources may damage this product.
Recommended for indoor use.

Vifa products are covered with beautiful and durable textile fabrics.  Gently wipe with 
a lintfree cloth to remove non-oil stains or use a sticky stick to remove fine fabric lint.

Do not use a vacuum cleaner, which may damage the speaker device 
behind the fabric.

Cleaning
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LIMITED WARRANTY OF VIFA

This limited warranty applies only to products manufactured by Vifa (each “Product”).

This limited warranty covers the functions of the product using only in the normal 
environment specified in the instructions for use and does not cover malfunctions 
resulting from improper or unreasonable use or maintenance, such as accidents, 
water ingress, improper packaging, lightning strike, surge or unauthorized tampering, 
and changes or modifications not authorized by Vifa. This limited warranty is 
limited to repair or replacement of the product at Vifa’s discretion, and the product 
transportation, relocation and installation expenses are not covered by this limited 
warranty.

The warranty period is 12 months/1 year, unless otherwise stated in the documents 
expressly included in the purchase, or otherwise specified by local laws and 
regulations. The warranty period shall take effect immediately after the product is 
delivered to the customer. If the product is repaired/altered by a company or person 
not authorized by Vifa, or if the serial number of the product is removed from the 
product for any reason, the warranty period shall cease immediately.

If Vifa receives a valid notice of any product defect covered by the warranty during 
the applicable warranty period, Vifa will take one of following actions according 
to the actual conditions within a reasonable time limit after receiving the notice of 
defect:

1  Repairing the faults free of charge with new or refurbished replacement parts.

2  Replacing with a similar product.

3  Returning the amount for purchasing the product.

The response time may vary with the country, including shipping of available parts. 
All defective parts replaced will become the property of Vifa. Vifa has no obligation 
for repair, replacement or refund before the customer returns the faulted product to 
an authorized distributor. Any replaced product may be new or nearly new and shall 
provide at least the same functionality as the replaced product. Repairs or damage 
beyond the limited warranty period is not covered by this warranty unless prior 
approval has been obtained.

Warranty Scope

Vifa Provides You with Sincere Services

Warranty Period

In the event of a product defect, you shall take the following measures:

1  Please refer to the instructions for use to identify and correct the problem of this 
device.

2  If the problem cannot be solved by referring to the instructions for use, please 
contact the merchant/shop that you originally purchased the product to inquire 
about the problem you want to solve.

3  Vifa will arrange for repair or replacement of the product if necessary. Please 
present the date and address of your original invoice for the purchase of the 
product. The terms of repair or replacement are subject to the extension terms 
clearly determined between you and the merchant/shop at the time of delivery and 
the local relevant legal provisions of the electronic product, and are not covered by 
this limited warranty.

If you intend to transport the product, neither Vifa nor the distributor shall be 
responsible for any damage to the product during the transportation. Therefore, we 
always recommend that you should pack your product in the original shipping carton.

This limited warranty does not affect your statutory rights. This limited warranty 
gives you specific rights under specific conditions. You may also have other 
mandatory legal rights depending on the country in which the product was originally 
purchased. This limited warranty does not affect similar legal rights and does not 
prevent you from seeking any legal remedies according to the law.

Except for personal or property damage caused by Vifa’s gross negligence, Vifa’s 
maximum compensation shall not exceed the price originally paid by you to purchase 
the product. In the event of personal injury and/or property damage caused by Vifa’s 
gross negligence, Vifa is only responsible for the direct losses.

Vifa shall have the final power of interpretation.

How to Obtain Service

Other Rights

Warranty Restrictions and Responsibilities
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涝弳洞抄側雎嗳柿堵ň鏟輩奩 :
https://www.vifa.dk/pages/oslo-2-0
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Vifa有限保修

产品保养

商标

卸鮑盔濯归FCC雩帆瀹15擾二嗳躔站è
洞妥臭古墩槽撤憋玻波邢忱:
1  卸鮑盔瘪承岔扌笑罗炮收è
2  卸鮑盔呛欞滩蛊陈愁关焓嗳炮收ň父斯
关焓莽碜驄员拍妥臭嗳炮收è

植三ɑ
卸鮑盔拧盐索FCC雩帆瀹15擾二榀巒咒
癟ň濯归B婺温娄鮑盔嗳飫饭è淪蹭飫饭析
烬躺炊归葙嗳囱薯ň嶧园箩抻鮑盔嗳笑罗
炮收è卸鮑盔承岔扌ф穿抻泡关焓領锚勿
椠掭軲莶焓臺ň涝虚瘪耸郅巳惆缕醪褐穿
抻ň关焓謬升盲勿椠掭滅罷嗳笑罗炮收è
隰毳ň烬埤孪嗳缕醪邢忱憋ň菜瘪焓囱鋇瘪
承姑扌炮收ň涝虚卸鮑盔馓掠盲勿椠掭胜
掭雯滩惟謬升笑罗炮收ň关撤滅巒是平褐
侗蘚鮑盔馓孪è绳郴◣拂抻史眉癟撤憋潭
毋搏嗳辫檜胜馈檜綸翦桠员炮收è
潭毋ɑ
┝獺芜孪宠胜獺芜孪宠括椠è
┝吭讽鮑盔褐滩惟桨布摜嗳摜閎繼戕è
┝毛鮑盔羅滩贩瘪轨槽滩惟桨驶羅滩嗳掭
囟淌披鳖è
┝烘蠶Vifa胜榀嗇卉胜笑榀鏜嗳勿椠掭/掭
雯受懈谗嚎ň撤站夫è
黪憾ㄅ
陈愁写榀归雩該陈吾烯馓守掇嗳销潍胜
窜潍絨关焓穿抻史妥臭鮑盔嗳欣飫喇伟è

FCC/IC 領锚翔駑筐烯
卸鮑盔濯归隕盲瘪蛊坛饭菥克雩孪嗳FCC
領锚翔駑飫饭è缕醪褐妥臭卸鮑盔牺ň尉
卩桨彬仁覺稠嗳陈愁擾宠布摜嗳校贸繼
戕棚膊20cmè圆姑锚桨瘪千彬陈愁洞抄
括椠胜姑锚桨宠槽轨辫宠昱胜辫謊灤翦è

Vifa Denmark A/S埤筐烯ň窬垧褐
Wi-Fi勿椠岔忽Oslo 2.0(VIFA062) 濯
归誉囔2014/53/EU (RED)ф(EC) No 
1275/2008 褐 (EU) No 801/2013巳扯è
氯文嗳誉囔归严筐烯关敞撤憋旯溟憋
練: www.vifa.dk
氯文嗳濯归铳疥押掇  (UKCA) 嗳筐烯关敞
撤憋旯溟憋練ɑ www.vifa.dk 
介忱坳卸骞槽胜鵜槽00658256

1  嘵場卸饞烯参è
2  厘稽囱遨卸饞烯参è
3  植三驶笑黪憾è
4  貧郅驶笑饞烯妥臭è
5  鏟付烬驏亂辗亏穿抻卸鮑盔è
6  场抻炮农纵置卸鮑盔è
7  鏟付嶁嗽卸鮑盔陈愁滅曖雇ň耸郅饭謬
卉嗳饞烯綸翦缕醪è

8  鏟付缕醪烬陈愁卩囟猻亂ň涝掭相桨ф
卩曖車羁桨ф相诜箍洞抄岔卩嗳鮑盔┓
父斯缝苇屑└è

9  鏟付獠境兜笑缕订缝伟嗳羞穷淌蜡
胜 擘滩睛婆淌蜡è羞穷淌蜡笑玻波淌
坶ň 辫落辫淝è滩睛婆淌蜡笑玻波淌蜡
褐辫 波滩睛隕è洞搏ň落淌坶胜滩睛隕
抻行  囱鬮仁嗳缕订è涝虚驶躺炊嗳淌
蜡彬仁 嗳淌披瘪竿紳ň鏟躔站掭孽销笋
蠻归嗳 淌披è

10  镁洞躔囱薯淌蜡淌披褐鮑盔鄂雇亏嗳
掭囟椠迭蛊艦儉胜俗梗è

11  褂焓穿抻饭謬卉巳孪嗳猻忱/紳忱è
12  褂焓穿抻饭謬卉巳孪胜閆鮑盔嗇恍嗳
檀鯉ф硼披ф表熠官ф桅续胜衍隆è穿
抻檀鯉牺ň泖否檀鯉 /鮑盔椁
归躔贸歉ň撤迭犏措蛊孙è

重要安全声明

监管安全信息
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埡牺摜瘪穿抻胜邇潷邪摜ň鏟拴憋卸
鮑盔嗳掭囟è
涝弳檠薯姚窜ň鏟烘蠶圜侗笑廣贛嗳
檠窜谗嚎è涝笑撤憋茸吨鄂菘ň呛欞盲
鮑盔綸翦姚窜ɑ掭殁胜淌蜡孙境ф坠
稠祖锭ф瓶埒胎锭ф茁潷蛊俅ф勿吱员
拍灤翦胜鮑盔擠疴骞è  
掭囟淌蜡褐桨兜氤归臭膊屋平醪昱,屋
平醪昱棚漆囱似焓吾茨睛妥臭è
獺躔ㄅ卸鮑盔瘪焓苇烬靴隸嗳桅似埒
鳖┓藻涝砰鳖抻忽ň灶隆骞└è
蔬掭仗嗜贩讵胜讵诜ň胜擘抻魁烽屏
庠胜贰坟关焓莽碜塾谏è
菥克尊批校困瘪棚慘賄巒45ºCň校抽
10ºCň搂稻尊批-20ºC-40ºCň灤劉尊
批10ºC-45ºCň校抽轧梗押掇隙烬著
拴2000mň轧梗膊86-106Kpaè
蔬掭仗苇昱烬羞鵜尊批嗳菥克憋承
迫謊掭仗塾谏胜擘汐劾坠稠胜轧稠嗳
政仨è
羞潋抽轧梗承迫謊掭仗嗳汐劾坠稠胜
轧稠嗳政仨è 
岔忽押逍給烬岔忽硼擾è
黪憾ɑ涝虚掭仗苇昱瘪漆承迫謊塾
谏è涝弳孝笋ň呛欞穿抻圜轨狙惯嗳
掭仗è
黪憾ɑ掭仗┓魁昱胜毒昱└瘪棚慘翔駑
烬巒卩嗳菥克憋藻涝嶠碟ф讵胜婺炽
嗳卩囟è
黪憾ɑ囱似掭囟閆牺关抻è
囱似岔忽浩芥校么笑1cm嗳滅曖繼
戕è
膊囱鬮岔忽滅曖ň鏟瘪躔烬滅曖亏苇
昱暑桫ф衍农ф湫糯骞è
膊舱囱薯菥克ň鏟瘪躔閆三并评掭
仗è
卸岔忽抻槽烬卩呕胜尊褐嗳轧尊憋è
涝虚穿抻瘪漆嗳狙惯孝笋掭仗承笑塾
谏嗳阁饢è
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21
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26
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28
29

30 住溝擘铪穿抻掭囟蠻紳桨楦卸鮑盔
綸翦炊掭ň帆棚崗残皙千CCC™鋇泡
刿禍押掇躔站嗳掭囟蠻紳桨è

膊飪抽讵诔褐龌掭嗳曖饢ň鏟付礙卸鮑盔
茁潷胜蛊俅è
鏟付烬鮑盔鳖苇昱醪刿坠稠嗳埒稠ň涝钴
廾è
鏟付是平鮑盔è鮑盔毒臻笑抻史关檠窜嗳
擾忱è毒擾笑龌掭嗳阁饢è
鏟付礙鮑盔翔駑烬劐辗褐賑夭嗳京驶è
鏟付礙岔忽翔駑烬烯讵憋ň藻涝劾谯筵谧
瘪焓苇昱烬岔忽鳖è

黪憾ɑ

表龃畦毒嗳嗓贯惯隙黪惆
押悄ň趄惆岔忽閆猻嗳獺躔
饞烯è

场蠻抻槽著拴2000m撤憋
穿抻è

羞潋抽轧梗承迫謊掭仗嗳汐
劾坠稠胜轧稠嗳政仨è涝虚
抻瘪漆嗳狙惯孝笋掭仗承笑
塾谏嗳阁饢è

规格
倘駡

狙惯

受懈埤谑

       

恃筐桨

订軲

抽緦

軲莶湖棚

Bluetooth®坳卸

凑讲藻

筐梗栝

掭仗婺狙

羅滩潋雇

劉锭掭梗

劉鄂掭梗

弃屑氍掭臺

劉锭貿檜 

劉鄂缝莶

们茫┓鵜/落/子└

盾獺

沿续

旯昝

Vifa® HOME-茨舔婆勿椠緦邋

VIFA062

Bluetooth®

Wi-Fi 2.4GHz/5GHz

Apple Airplay2

桅似DLNA

厴戕隆掭仗

DSP凑惯亏葙

烽袍繇抽緦膏吊

4滅膿温娄缝苇

2x50mm呕燭噍褐鑿忭證嗳Vifa恃筐桨膏吊   

2X80 mm呕始袍表问争噍褐鑿忭證嗳vifa恃筐桨膏吊ň淪蹭膏吊絨

隙撤飓驏飓吾婆缕醪烬緦邋毒敞毳屢贩飞诡劉鄂烽批嗳袍繇ň轨牺

紳昱玻波勿囟領锚桨吭瀑抽緦伟虚è       

55Hz-20kHz

5.0

T80dB

T98dB@1m

厴戕隆掭仗┓7.2V/12800mAh└

Type-C劉鄂фAUX胜碟桄鐐夫劉锭

100-240V~50/60Hz

5V   1A┓Type-C└

U2W(侗蘚旯榛U0.5W)

Bluetooth®

Wi-Fi旯榛

呕椠碟桄胜痈吮┓3.5mm緦軲椠└

碴州掭痈婆

2*1.5W鵜緦恃筐桨

2*9W搏緦恃筐桨

2*30W抽緦恃筐桨

268mm*182mm*90mm

2.70kg

文稠梗綜燭

孪饭Kvadrat农我
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商标

Googe Play褐Googe Play欠押隙Googe Inc.嗳卉押è

Bluetooth®欠押фBluetooth鬼沲褐椁归隙Bluetooth SIG冬灌舜笑嗳卉押è
Vifa Denmark A/S嗳陈愁穿抻絨隙烬圆鎊关布憋è洞抄卉押褐卉忽鬼沲隙洞圭碛驶笑擘
嗳鬼沲è

Spotify隸忱敞蜜槽撤憋瀹表吾鎊关:www.spotify.com/connect/third-party-licenses

毛仁嗳柿屑ф袍修胜掭煸抻臭Spotify龐坛桨è飞砌spotify.com/connect舱龉涝愁穿è

Amazon,Alexa褐驶笑圜侗欠押隙Amazon冬灌胜洞猻蜜冬灌嗳卉押è

Wi-Fi CERTIFIED™ 欠押隙 Wi-Fi Alliance® 嗳植堵卉押è

Vifa® HOMEň Vifa® PLAYňVifa® LINK 褐欠押隙Vifa Denmark A/S嗳植堵卉押è

穿抻 ┭Works with Apple┮ 欠潇三荷岬紳忱滨膊彬欠潇搏押筆嗳受懈紳归穿抻ň泡榀
平姑谗嚎™鋇濯归Apple穷焓押掇èApple® 褐 AirPlay® 欠押隙铷虚冬灌烬暧疥褐洞抄疥
箩植堵嗳卉押è

卸岔忽隙膊烬员拍眯酬渎摜毒躺炊鵜栝緦擦趄菘烽毳鮑￣è

茁潷ф蛊俅ф匕批鵜胜驏亂卩囟絨关焓承孙境卸岔忽è

坪壩仑毒穿抻è

Vifa岔忽躜笑暧靓ф鵜毵抻嗳楮椐农ň抻辫径勿椴农戀豌撤饉垢驄狰胀奏胜抻嫣躁耀饉垢椐

埒棣椴è

贰付穿抻岌渎涵酶桨ň淪承莽碜椐埒诡驤嗳恃筐桨醪昱蛊孙è

产品保养

清洁
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圆笑飫囱窜场蠻抻槽挹Vifa扌岔嗳岔忽┓遭波┭岔忽┮└è 

卸笑飫囱窜缀噻场穿抻饞烯参搏雩孪嗳员拍菥克嗳岔忽缝焓ň瘪父斯睫瘪漆胜瘪归葙穿抻
胜檠窜岔扌嗳委鬮ň涝藏委ф綸辗ф父醪瘪漆ф邇饿ф掭祝胜写榀踏欣嗳艴潍ň写榀Vifa踏
欣嗳销潍胜窜潍è卸笑飫囱窜飫槽挹Vifa墩孪檠窜胜销笋岔忽ň岔忽嗳灤劉ф填縷ф缕醪溝
瘪烬圆笑飫囱窜躜噻铿芥毒è

饉烬崗残搏烯馓嗳问忱剐笑饞烯ň胜漆睛吱恰吱雩剐笑雩孪魁ň贛囱邪膊12波啸/1跑è囱
窜邪烬岔忽碴朝楦轮史诡溏隔扌伟è涝虚岔忽醌驄Vifa踏欣嗳冬灌胜波谗窜葙/潍否ň胜勿
飽鄂槽愁沌公睫岔忽嗳烹珐惯醌敞岔忽搏矾饉ň囱窜邪溏隔氮园è

烬蠻抻嗳囱窜邪毒ň涝虚Vifa惟贩囱窜铿芥毒陈愁岔忽瘪畛嗳笑伟滅彡ňVifa毛烬惟贩瘪畛
茸吨滅彡诡嗳归葙牺摜毒ň盐索掠獫茸吨孫古撤憋陈辫潭毋布辫ɑ 
1 迭溝窜岿委鬮ň穿抻芜嗳胜犏芜嗳孝笋騫忱è
2 销笋轨驭岔忽è
3 瞞侖崗残岔忽嗳態軾è
杰岿牺摜关焓睫疥箩毳瓶ň洞搏父斯关抻嗳騫忱嗳灤劉茸吨è销笋嗳驶笑委鬮嗳騫擾忱毛
升膊Vifa嗳廣岔è烬轮史輪杰委鬮岔忽楦踏欣榀嗇卉飞ňVifa泡臻笑不奉窜葙ф销笋胜瞞
驭è陈愁销笋嗳岔忽关焓隙芜嗳胜惰部隙芜嗳ň碇么躺炊彬醌销笋岔忽轨骞嗳缝焓è笑飫
囱窜邪邪魁嗳檠窜胜孙境泡瘪烬圆囱窜毒ň饉藏爹皙千守掇魁è 

涝鄂菘岔忽瓿懌ň仁棚慘孫古撤憋潭毋ɑ
1 鏟够嘵饞烯参ň撤筆反褐桠员卸鮑盔嗳奩軫è
2  涝虚够郅穿抻饞烯参奩軫厂瘪焓千贩龉墩ň鏟胨骣校樊崗残岔忽嗳卉箩/睛吾烘蠶仁瑞躔
龉墩嗳奩軫è

3  涝虚笑呛躔ňVifa毛缕太檠窜胜销笋岔忽ň鏟鄂惆仁崗残岔忽嗳公荔姑闫嗳误邪褐睛
粳è檠窜胜销笋嗳邢驭ň蛊仁彬卉箩/睛吾碴朝牺嗳烯馓饰觅邢驭褐漆睛掭隆岔忽嗳圜侗
吱恰邢驭毳孪ň泡瘪烬圆卸笑飫囱窜毒è

涝虚仁躔灤劉岔忽ň瘪遨Vifa侖隙榀嗇卉絨盲灤劉巒泾搏岔忽岔扌嗳孙境瘪訃笑該陈è睫
圆ň绳郴酋隙坪壩仁穿抻公醪灤桫邋父醪岔忽è

Vifa有限保修

保修范围

保修时间

如何获得服务

Vifa 为您提供

卸笑飫囱窜瘪起湖仁嗳吱孪欣烦è圆笑飫囱窜躺炊仁烬埤孪邢忱憋嗳埤孪欣烦è仁关焓侖
舜笑洞抄瀑饭穷吱恰欣烦ň淪古墩槽校樊崗残慘岔忽烬欢波疥箩è卸笑飫囱窜瘪起湖婺炽
嗳吱恰欣烦ň宾瘪嶁庥仁烬吱恰憋忙站陈愁吱恰赳党è

饉睫 Vifa搂烬獺困巒喇謬升谗覺胜縛岔孙罗魁ňVifa嗳校鵜駭党瘪千賄巒校樊挹仁桅朝崗
残岔忽嗳沉严è睫 Vifa獺困巒喇迫謊谗覺持罗褐 /胜縛岔孙罗嗳ňVifa场寐洞圉滩孙喇售墅
駭党該陈è 

校楱龉縮欣凄 Vifa驶笑 

其他权利

保修限制和责任

卸趄严捶索SJ/T 11364嗳雩孪轲饭
    ɑ趄惆慘笑罗埒贛烬慘擾忱驶笑井贛搏嗳氦臺井烬GB/T 26572嗳飫臺躔站撤憋è
    ɑ趄惆慘笑罗埒贛碇么烬慘擾忱嗳选辫井贛搏嗳氦臺賄鄂GB/T 26572嗳飫臺躔站撤憋è

擾忱鬼沲
Part Name 衹

(Pb)

有毒有害物质或元素

帐
(Hg)

馈孛操铯爍
(PBDES)

馈孛胨铯
(PBBS)

董沉妝
(Cr6+)

諶
(Cd)

掭殲修擾二
┓PCBA└

態蜜擾二
(Metal Part)

椠星
(Cable)

恃筐桨
┓Speaker└

炕炱擾二
(Platsic Part)

父醪星我
┓Packing└

产品中有害物质的名称及含量

保修卡
机身编号：

商品名称： 产品型号：

轮些掭鉑ɑ400-668-8408

销售日期：              年       月       日

用户姓名： 联系电话：

发票号码： 

地址（邮编）：

微信公众号
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For more information please visit our website at 
www.vifa.dk


